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Economic News 

 The government of 2014 coup leader Prayut Chan-o-cha seems to face yet another crisis 

– rising price of vegetables and falling price of crops 

 

 This is yet another crisis after the government has seen in the past 2-years  

 

 Covid-19 outbreak that has killed as many as 20,000 people since the 

outbreak nearly 20-months ago 

 

 The economic crisis that has followed the mismanagement of the 

government 

 

 The severe flooding that has inundated major parts of the country. 

 

 The rising price of vegetables has become a big issue as basic vegetable such as 

coriander now cost more than 400 baht per kilogram.  

 

 So much is the demand for coriander that General Prayut has ordered the 

military to plant coriander in fields of the Royal Thai Army around the 

country. 

 

 This issue of high prices was raised at the Cabinet meeting said 

Chalermchai Sri-on - Minister of Agriculture and Cooperatives,  

 



 

 

 Chalermchai said that Prayut expressed his concern especially for 

coriander. 

 

 Chalermchai also said that Prayut recommended people to use their 

vegetable gardens to grow more veggies which will lower the price of 

vegetables. 

 

 The Ministry of Commerce has come out to send mobile vehicles to sell some 

vegetables at around 25% cheaper price than the market. 

 

 Meanwhile the continued decline in price of paddy and rice, the staple crop for majority 

of Thai farmers, has seen its prices drop to lows not seen in decades. 

 

 Farmers have been asking why the rice prices are on a decline while oil is rising 

 

 They have asked for a minimum rise of 10 baht a kilogram 

 

 They have asked the government to sort this out in 7-days or else they may 

make a move 

 They say that the prices should be between 7-8 baht per KG to 

make the farmers breakeven. 

 

 This comes as Bank of Agriculture and Agricultural Corporative (BAAC) has 

come out to say that the paddy prices may decline another 1-3% in the very near 

future. 

 

 The price of paddy is at one of the lowest points with price ranging from 7,000 to 10,000 

baht. 



 

 

 

 

 The falling price of paddy prompted Pichet Chuamuangphan, a Chiang Rai MP, Pheu 

Thai Party, to spray paddy and fertilizer in the parliament in a gesture to state the 

problems faced by the farmers. 

 

 After the incident, Chuan Leekpai, the speaker of the House of Representatives, 

asked Pichet to pick up the rice by himself as it was not a move he approved. 

 

 Jurin Laksanawisit, the Miniter of Commerce and the leader of Democrat party, 

and also a Deputy Prime Minister, came out to say that the reason why he was not 

at the Question & Answer session in the parliament to answer Pichet’s issue on 

rice was because he was attending the Cabinet meeting. 

 

   

 

 Thanawat Phonwichai, President of the University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce 

and Advisor of the Center for Economics and Business Forecasting revealed that the  

measures that the government has released now to increase money in the system of 100 

billion baht would have positive impact on the economy. 

 



 

 

 If combined with the number of tourists entering Thailand 2 months from now, 

about 200,000 and money from local elections including spending more in the 

country from the measures to shop more and the Khon Lah Krung (sharing the 

payment 50:50) would good impact on the SME sector.  

 

 It will affect GDP in Q4 2021 to rise by as much as 4% from Q3 2021 which saw 

-3% decline and positive 0-1% in the second half of this year, bringing the overall 

GDP of the country to be in the range of 1.0-1.5% this year.  

 

 In 2022, it can grow 4-5%. The state has to inject another 500 billion baht into the 

economy through stimulus and remedies in the first half. This will drive GDP of 

3.0-3.5%, combined with a recovery in the number of foreign tourists of 6-10 

million, the recovery of entry-level workers and business access to low-interest 

loans will be a driving force for GDP growth throughout 2022. 5-6% as expected 

by the government. 

 

 Mongkolkit Suksintharanon, the leader of the Thai Civilized Party, which by the way has 

only 1 MP which is Mongkolkit, announced that he had signed with 20 MPs to propose 

an urgent motion for the House of Representatives for an extraordinary committee 

considers studying the opening of a comprehensive entertainment venue to find new 

sources of income from tourists because the country's main income from the people's 

taxes was not enough.  

 

 Today Indorama Ventures Plc (IVL) will announce the results of the Q3 2021. 

 

 KGI Securities (Thailand) said that it expects IVL will show a net profit of 5.8 

billion baht, an increase of 1,423% compared to the same period of the previous 

year by about 380 million baht, but a decrease of 31% from the previous quarter 

of about 8.34 billion baht. 

 

 IVL’s profit increased significantly because the spread of all petrochemical 

products of IVL has improved and the during the 9 months of the year (January to 

September) will have a net profit of 20.14  billion baht, an increase of 1,723.5% 

from the same period last year approximately 1.1 billion baht 

 

HOLIDAY Time in 2022 

 

 Thailand has announced more holidays in 2022 

 

 Deputy Prime Minister Witsanu Krea-ngam revealed that the Cabinet meeting 

discussed the various holidays for 2022. 



 

 

 

 In the Eastern region December 28 will be a holiday, it is the day of King 

Taksin.  

 The eastern region are Nakhon Nayok, Prachin Buri, 

Chachoengsao, Chonburi, Rayong, Chanthaburi, Sa Kaeo, Trat, 

because King Taksin left Ayutthaya and travelled through all 8 

provinces to Chanthaburi.  

 The regional holiday is only available in 2021, but in 2022 there is 

no more. 

 

 As for the calendar of public holidays in the year 2022, if there are additional 

holidays to promote tourism, they will be announced months in advance. This is 

because Thailand will host the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) 

Summit, which has several days off. 

 
July 15, 2022 (5-days holiday from July 13-17) 

July 29, 2022 (4 days long holiday from July 28-31) 

October 14, 2022 (4-days long holiday from October 13-16) 

December 30, 2022 (4-days long holiday from December 30 to Jan 2, 2023) 

 

 

Political News 

 The hot issue of amendment of Article 112, or the article that is used for lese majeste, 

seems to have been shot in the heart once again as the ruling coalition members have all 



 

 

come in a unanimous voice that they will not amend the law that has been misused for 

PPRP says that Prayut is not keen on amending the Article 112. 

 

 The premier, the cabinet and the coalition parties do not have a policy to amend the 

lese-majeste law, said Ratchada Thanadirek, the government's deputy 

spokeswoman.  

 

 “We will manage the country based on the three main pillars of nation, 

religion and monarchy.” 

 

 Ratchada Thanadirek, the government's deputy spokeswoman also came out to say that 

in the 18-months that remain for this government before its term ends in March 2023, the 

aim of the coalition would work to make things better for the country and the people  

 

 PPRP can work with younger generation, she said. 

 

 Wissanu Krea-ngam, Deputy Prime Minister. has reported several legislative meeting 

agendas to be considered including a motion to open a general debate without a 

resolution under Article 152 of the Constitution and draft amendments Election Act MPs 

and the two draft bills on political parties that will be considered in January 2022 after 

the King's approval The new constitution. 

 

 Wissanu also reported cases of some political parties submitted a motion to amend. 

Constitution, adding section 112, if entering the 1
st
 term in the House of 

Representatives, must be dropped immediately as the Prime Minister announced that 

the government did not support the amendment of Article 112, except for the draft 

constitution proposed by the people's sector.  

 

 The Prime Minister insists on not joining, not changing, not touching, both on behalf 

of the Prime Minister and on behalf of the coalition government. 

 

 The PPRP has also nominated Nirote Sunthornlekha, an MP for Nakhon Sawan, to 

replace Wirach Ratanasate as the new chief government whip. 



 

 

 
 Wirach Ratanasate, his wife and his sister-in-law have been implicated in 4.1 billion 

baht futsal construction corruption by the Supreme Court's Criminal Division for 

Persons Holding Political Positions. 

 

 The hearing is set for December 20
th

. 

 

 Drug dealing convict and the secretary general of the Palang Pracharat party - Capt. 

Thammanat Phromphao, has come out to say that his common law wife - Thanaphon 

Sriwirat or Jib Jib, was not a strategic committee member of the newly formed 

‘Prachathipatai Mai’ (New Democracy) party which is being led by Suratin Phicharn. 

 

 Meanwhile the Government Gazette has published an announcement on the appointment 

of senators to replace the vacant positions, consisting of  

 

 Gen. Worakiat Rattananon, Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Defense. 

 Admiral Somprasong Nilsamai, Commander-in-Chief of the Royal Thai Navy  

Air Chief Marshal Naphadej Thupatemie the Secretariat of the Senate will receive a 

report as a senator on November 8. 

 

 

COVID-19 News 



 

 

 

Infection data for today are as follows  

Total New PCR Infections  = 8,184 

Community Infection   =  7,543 

Prison Infection   =  605 

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =  3,848 

Total New Death   =  80 

Total New Recovery   =  8,238 

Total Infection including PRC & ATK = 11,996 

Total infections so far since outbreak =  1,951,572 

Total deaths so far since outbreak  =  19,542 

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)  =  2,118 

Total number on life support (ventilator) -  461 

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes 

stands at 12.66% as of November 4.  

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/  (All 

information is in Thai language) 

https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/


 

 

Inoculation Drive 

 

 The data shows as of October 18
th

 vaccination are as follows 

 

Total  1
st
 dose - 229,063 doses total of  43,535,946 doses 

2
nd

 dose - 426,464 doses total of  32,942,454 doses 

3
rd

 dose - 26,834 doses total of  2,495,619 doses 

 

 Moderna arrival is delayed again prompting people to sell their rights on social media and 

people are being warned not to fall prey to the people who are selling ‘fake’ bookings. 

 

 The issue was such a buzz on Twitter that a hashtag was trending yesterday - #

ขายสิทธ์ิmoderna (selling my right to get Moderna vaccine). 

 

 A school in Mukdahan has seen a Covid-19 cluster after as many as 86 students have 

tested positive for the virus just 3-days after the schools reopened. 

 

 These students have yet to go through a RT-PCR test. 

 

 The school has about 1,100 students and teachers 

 

 The school had opened on November 1
st
 but on November 4

th
 did a proactive 

testing of 17 people with students from a village that had Covid-19 death. 



 

 

 

 

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 The atmosphere was full of sorrow. Dozens of people had shown up at a quiet vigil for 

Warit Somnoi, a 15-year-old demonstrator who was mysteriously shot in the head in 

September 2021. The protesters were there to recognize that the modern democracy 

movement had experienced its first tragic fatality.  

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34684/thai-protesters-allege-torture-at-hands-of-

police/ 

 

 The movement of people within Thailand will be a major problem for the government 

and its Covid measures as the country slowly opens up, a source in the health ministry 

told Thai Enquirer on Friday. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34700/internal-migration-will-be-a-major-

hurdle-in-covid-fight/ 

 

 With the Thai government resorting to heavy handed tactics to silence dissent and more 

and more activists facing arrest for their role in organizing and participating politics, 

politically savvy Thais have moved their political criticism online. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34697/the-rise-of-lolitics-thailands-politically-

active-turn-to-humor-amid-intimidation-and-arrest/ 

 

 More than 80,000 police officers will be deployed to maintain order during the election 

of chiefs and members of tambon administrative organisations (TAO) nationwide on Nov 

28. 

https://www.thaienquirer.com/34684/thai-protesters-allege-torture-at-hands-of-police/
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o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2209863/80-000-cops-to-beef-

up-security-at-tao-polls 

 

 Thailand should do more to help solve the crisis in neighbouring Myanmar following the 

Feb 1 coup d'état, urged academics yesterday during a webinar focusing on Thai foreign 

policy. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2209931/myanmar-needs-thai-

help 

 

 Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha has made clear that his government will not amend the 

country’s controversial lèse majesté law, as is being demanded by some opposition 

parties and anti-establishment groups. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/thai-pm-firm-on-government-stance-on-not-

amending-lese-majeste-law/ 

 

 The Royal Thai Air Force is putting a retired Huey helicopter on display after it had seen 

service for more than 50 years. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40008395 

 

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

 The flooding situation in the central and northeast regions is improving but more than 

89,000 households are still affected by floodwater, authorities said on Thursday. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34690/flooding-still-affecting-more-than-89000-

households/ 

 

 Investor confidence in Thailand’s stock market for the next three months rose to a record 

high, after the nation reopened its door to foreign visitors, the Federation of Thai Capital 

Market Organizations (Fetco) said Thursday. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34686/investors-bullish-about-the-return-of-

thailands-tourism/ 

 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2209863/80-000-cops-to-beef-up-security-at-tao-polls
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 The Public Health Ministry is preparing to distribute second and third shots of Covid-19 

vaccines to people returning to work in the capital following the easing of curbs around 

the country. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2209959/ministry-prepares-

vaccine-push-for-capital-returnees 

 

 The cabinet has approved a draft amendment to the Money Laundering Act to cover more 

offences including pornography, tax dodging and loan sharking, deputy government 

spokeswoman Rachada Dhnadirek said yesterday. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2209803/expanded-money-

laundering-law-to-cover-more-offences 

 

 The city council has suggested the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA) collect 

fares on two extensions of the Sukhumvit Line as a stopgap until the proposed extension 

of the concession on the main section is finalised. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2209859/bma-mulls-fare-

charges-on-green-line-extensions 

 

 Bangkok Expressway and Metro Plc (BEM) plans to offer motorists a promotion in the 

form of a coupon they can use to pay at the tollgates of Si Rat-Outer Ring Road 

Expressway that will be fixed at the current rate and be valid for one year. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2209939/coupons-to-save-toll-

fees 

 

 The Thailand Fertiliser and Agricultural Supplies Association (TFAS) has praised a 

short-term scheme that has seen the government and the private sector collaborate to sell 

chemical fertiliser at low prices via agricultural cooperatives and farmers' unions. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2209995/tfas-shows-support-

for-short-term-fertiliser-scheme 

 

 If Thailand lowers the diesel excise tax by 5 baht per litre to peg the retail diesel price at 

25 baht per litre, this will cost the state coffers up to 150 billion baht, said a Finance 

Ministry source, who requested anonymity. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2210027/state-faces-b150bn-loss-if-

diesel-excise-tax-reduced 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2209959/ministry-prepares-vaccine-push-for-capital-returnees
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 The conglomerate Charoen Pokphand Group (CP) is expanding its reach into preventive 

healthcare business as well as blockchain and cryptocurrency frontiers as part of its new 

drive for growth. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2209891/suphachai-sets-out-cps-

digital-future 

 

 Oversupply of rice, the stronger baht, and a shortage of shipping containers are to blame 

for the falling price of Thai rice which has prompted farmers to demand the government 

step in to fix the problem urgently. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2209807/farmers-call-for-rice-price-fix 

 

 The cabinet on Thursday approved a combined 3.62 billion baht budget proposed by the 

National Economic and Social Development Council to finance R&D on two Covid-19 

vaccine projects. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2209899/cabinet-okays-b3-62bn-for-

jab-projects 

 

 The Investor Confidence Index (ICI) for stocks over the next three months surged to a 

record high, spurred by strong prospects of a tourism rebound after the country's 

reopening and progress in vaccine rollouts that will attract foreign fund inflows to the 

Thai stock market next year. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2209903/ici-for-thai-stocks-hits-

record-high 

 

 Consumer confidence picked up for the second straight month in October, hitting a five-

month high, while business sentiment rose for the first time in seven months, boosted by 

a drop in new Covid-19 infections, the easing of the lockdown restrictions, and the 

country's reopening to fully vaccinated foreign tourists this week. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2209935/consumer-confidence-

growing-amid-recovery 

 

 PTT Exploration and Production Plc (PTTEP) expects to sell gas at US$5.5-6 per metric 

million British thermal unit (MMBTU) on average in 2022, following the global oil price 

surge. 
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o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2209951/pttep-sets-out-gas-price-

expectations-for-2022 

 

 The cabinet on Thursday approved four extra national holidays in July, October and 

December next year to extend existing holidays. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2209699/4-extra-holidays-next-

year 

 

 Even though 57-year-old Hollywood superstar Russell Crowe bid farewell to Thailand on 

October 26, his heart is still very much here. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40008408 

 

 The overall economic situation has improved, according to the September Economic 

Report, government spokesman Thanakorn Wangboonkongchana said on Thursday. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/business/40008418 

 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,626.27 on Thursday, up 14.35 

points or 0.89 per cent. Transactions totalled 85.65 billion baht with an index high of 

1,627.57 and a low of 1,607.73. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40008416 

 

Issues to be watched out for 

 

 November 9, 2021 – The 1
st
 dose of mRNA dose of Moderna vaccine is set to be 

vaccinated in Thailand after 560,000 doses arrived in Thailand on November 1
st
. 

 

 November 9, 2021 – Palang Pracharat party (PPRP) head General Prawit Wongsuwon, is 

scheduled to visit Narathiwat province with all the PPRP ministers. 

 

 November 9, 2021 – The Bangkok Civil Court is scheduled to inquire a class action 

lawsuit filed by 39 restauranteurs against Prime Minister General Prayut Chan-O-Cha and 

his government demanding 50 million baht in compensation for damage to their 

businesses caused by lockdown restrictions imposed under the Emergency Decree. 

 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2209951/pttep-sets-out-gas-price-expectations-for-2022
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 November 15, 2021 – The National Economic & Social Development Council (NESDC) 

announces the GDP data of Q3 2021 

 

 November 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available 

for the month of September 2021 

 

 December 14, 2021 – The Constitutional Court is set to rule on same-sex-marriage case 

that has been bumped around since 2017 in the judicial process. 

 

 December 20, 2021 – The Supreme Court's Criminal Division for Persons Holding 

Political Positions is set to hold its 1
st
 hearing on the 4 billion baht + futsal corruption case 

that has implicated Palang Pracharat party list MP and Government Whip - Wirat 

Ratanaset and his Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP wife Tassaneeya Rattanaset and 

his sister-in-law Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP Tasanaporn Kesmethikarun. 

 

 December 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available 

for the month of October 2021 

 

 January 2, 2022 – The 90-days deadline for the HM the King to return (with or without 

the signature) the amendment to the 2016 constitution that saw 2 ballot papers being put in 

place. The amended clauses were sent to HM the King on October 4
th

 2021. 

 

Key Data 

  

 SET Index                 1,626.27   +14.35  
 

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 
 

 

Global Commodities   

 

Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

   

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/


 

 

 
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

 

 

Information on November 4, 2021 

 

Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

 

          Stock Code Volume Value Action  

 

 
 
 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 
  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on  

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
 

http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do


 

 

 
 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 

 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  
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